
Upiozone Cost
Yet We Will Buy a 50c. Bottle and Give it to You.

This company, composed of business,
professional and medical men of ability,
paid $ 100,000 for the light to make
Liquozone. That Is the highest price
ever paid for the rights in one country on
any scientific discovery. It was paid by
us, after years of experiment with it, be-

cause Liquozone alone tan kill inside
germs without killing the tissues, too.
Nothing' else can destroy the cause of any
germ disease.

I Liquid Oxygen.
Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen no

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the dis-
covery of Pauli, the great (Jerman chem--.
ist, who spent 20 years on it. His object
was to get such an excess of oxygen in
staple form into the blood thatno germ
could live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. We spend 14
days in making each bottle of it, but the
result is a germicide so certain that we
publish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
lor a disease germ tliat it cannot kill.

Kills All Germs.

n

Any drug that kills germs is a poison
to you and it dannot be taken internally.
Medicine never destroys inside germs.
Liquozone kills them with oxygen a
tonic to you the very source of vitality.
It kills them because germs are vegetables.
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NORMAL WINS.

Final Score 18 to 0 in the Contest With
the Indians.

The foot ball team from the Indian
school was defeated by the Norma
tiam yesterday afternoon In a well
played same on the Normal grounds,
as would be expected from the flrst
Kaiiie c.f the season the ptajlng: was
weak in pputs. However there was but
little fumbling and few offside plays.
During- the game though both sides
kU ked neither lost the ball on down.
It was a clean game throughout, no
time being deducted on account of In-

juries to players, and but little time
sas lost in argument.
Th game was. called at 3 o'clock.

The Indians chose the kick off and
h- - Normal defended the soirh goal.
Doolittle, for the Indians, kicked 35

yjmte. Juan returned the ball thirty.
Wilbur made five yards. A. Voo!f
Ji.jiie live more around the right end.
Junn made sevpn yards on a center
piny. Redden made five moie and
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and an excess of oxygen the very life of
an animal is deadly to vegetable matter.

Liquozone is employed in the largest
hospitals, and prescriljed by the best
physicians, the world over. It is essen-
tial in any germ disease, for the cause
must be destroyed, and nothing else can
do it. Liquozone then acts as a tonic to
bring back a condition of perfect health;
for oxygen is Nature's greatest tonic. Its
effects are exhilarating, purifying, vitaliz-
ing. It does something that all the skill
in the world cannot do without it. -

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these troubles
is to help Nature overcome the germs,
and such results are indirect and un-
certain. Liquozone kills the germs,
wherever they are, and tlie results are in-
evitable. By destroying the cause of the
trouble, it invariably ends the disease,
and forever.
Asthma
Absepss Anemia
BronchitU
Blood Fulon
Kiighfs id tense
Bowel Trouble.
Coughs Colilt
Consu mptlou
Colic cruiii)
Constipation
cainrrn cancer
Dysentery Diarrhea
Paiitlrii IT Dropsy
Dyspepsia
liczetiu Krysipelas

Hay Fever Influenza
Kidney DiseasesIjl Urlppe

i.lver Troubles
Miliaria -- Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Tiles I'neumoula
Pleurisy (Quinsy
ltlieumatism
Skin Diseases
So rof u U S y pi 1 s
Moin&cti Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis

Juan added four yards more to the
distance putting the ball on the In-
dian's twenty-fiv- e yard line. lere be-

gan a series of line bucks varied by
one end run, each time they made their
distance and Utdden tarried the ball
over the line ten minutes after the
kick off. A. Woolf kicked the goal.
Score 6 to 0.

Juan kicked off for the Normal and
the Indians made a good return. They
began fast playing out wr. held well.
With three down and icnr yards to
gain the Indians kicked, the Normal
furnbltAl and the Indians the
ball on the next play. The Indians made
a run around, the h f t end
and off side play was damned and the
Normal was fined ten yards counting
from where the bail was k'eked. In-
dians bulked the l';-- o for five yards
and next play tan the on the
side line. It was tak.-v- in lutein
yards and ii :n ;.l:iy. w'lh five
minutes yet to play. Wilimr caught
the Indian with the ball haci; of IV-lin-

for a less of eight yards. With
two down and niiv yards to gain t'.e
Indians kicked thirty yards, the ball
was downed off the yard
line and the first half closed with the
ball in the of the Normal
on the third yard lino. Score C to 0.

After ten minutes the
teams again took the field . Juan kick- -

NOTICE.
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Leucorrfiea

thirty-yar- d

twenty-fiv- e

possession

Fevers Call Stones Tumors UIcer
Goitre Gout 'Varicocele
Gonorrhea Gleet Women's Diseases

All disuHsrs that begin with fever all Inflam-
mation all catarrh all contagious diseases all
the results of impure or pohoued blood.

In nervous debility l.hpjooue acts as a vital-
izes accomplishing wtat uo drugs van do.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never

tried it, please send us this coupon, We
will then mail you an order on your local
druggist for a full-siz- e bottle, and we will
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you; to
show you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to please
accept it to-da- y, for it places you under
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear strain. Fill out
the blanks and mall It to the l.lutd O.cme
Co., :m-2!- K. Kiuzie St., Chicago.

My disease Is '

I have never tried Lluuozone. but If you
will supply nie a COc. bottle free I will take It.

Give full nddrea. write plainly.

Any physician or hosDltal not vet uslua Lkiuo- -
zone will be gladly supplied for a test.

el beyond the goal line, and after
rorhe time snent in arguing the rule
In regard to the rules governing the
case the bal'l was brought to the In
dian's twenty-fiv- e yard line and Do.y-littl- e

punted forty yards. Jones re-

turned it ten, Wilbur stumbled and
fell with no gain. A. Woolf made fie
yards. On the next play Juan was
forctd in the air on ton of the rest
of the team, however he made his dis-
tance. Jones made four yards and
t'cughran followed six more. First
dov.-- on Indian's twenty-fiv- e yard line.
Normal ball. They repeated their ce

of the first half arid after
another series of line bucks Wilbur
cairletl the hall over for a touch down
eleven minutes after the kick off.
t'oughran. kicked the goal. Score 12 to

Coughran kicked off. Indians got the
ball on their thirteen-yar- d line. In
the ntxt play it was fumbled and
Webb gained possession of It for the
Normal. Coughran carried It over for
a touch down two and one-ha-lf min-
uter after the kick off. He kicked the
goal, making the score 18 to 0.

Doollttle k'eked forty-fiv- e yards to
'oiijrhran who returned it twenty. A.

Wcolf made twenty-fiv- e yards around
lighr. end. Jones ten around left end.
WilLur fifteen, right end. Juan ten.
left end. a tandem play only netted
five.
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In our many changes have arranged to
greatly enlarge our Dress Goods Section
and our increasing business compelled us to

a dress miking artist for our

MADE ORDER DEPARTMENT

Our entire second floor been remodeled for
this purpose and The New Y Store takes
pleasure in announcing engagement of
Madame Penny, late of largest house New
York, who to us with highest cre-

dentials and will make a specialty of gowns
and costumes

of our work is guaranteed in every par-
ticular. We invite ladies of Phoenix to
give us a trial.

Always
money

,000
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With but four minutes to ,play
Coughran tried a place kick for goal
but missed. The Indians punted from
the twenty-fiv- e yard line and time;
was called with the ball in tlu center
of the field in the Normal's possession.

Th? line up was as follows:
Indian school. Normal.

(.
Pedro . c. Richards

R. tl.
Acqulnas Noble-Hutchins- on

I. G.
Fred Juan 1;. Jones

n. t.
French (. Webb-Dyk- es

L. T.
Walta

It. K.
Wcirlck Redden

L. E.
Doolittle .' A. Woolf

It. II.
Dorchester Juan

L. If.
Dobson Wilbur (Capt.)

Q.
Eschief Wm. Woolf

F. B.
Lugo (Capt.) Coughran

Umpire and referee Larry Bowman
and Harry Klllins.

L. J. Mayers.
Assistants J. T. Creech, Fletch

Fchurman.
Time of halves twenty-fiv- e minutes.

CAMBO ACQUITTED.
The trial of Miguel Gambo, charged

with trying to injure the life and
happincps of ltatao! Cruz, his father-i- n

law, took place yeHorday At-
torney Goodwin defended Gambo. It
transpired during the trial that the
family had not lived Impply for R(;nie
time. It was proved that Ratael had
forced an entrance Into the home of
his son-in-la- w, urmed with a machete
several feet in length and further
strengthened by the avowed intention
of the whole family, it
was at this Juncture of th. game thut
Gainbo lied, folluweu by his father-in-la-

Near the door Gambo spied a
brick and hurled at Crua with deadly
effect. Both the machete and the brick
were brought in court as evidence In

j the case and It was decided that one
offset the other, and after u severe
lecture to Gambo on the duties of a
son-in-la- w Justice Nielson acquitted
the offender.

GOOD FISHHING NEAR TOWN.
Yerterday the water was turned out

of the southern branch for th.- - pur-
pose of placing a check gate and near
ly every place that contained water
also contained fish. At the gate near
Frankenberg's 140 were ca ixht with
hands and fitch forks, some or them
were of a very large size. . '

Registered at the Casa Loma yester
day were: H. Cullinane, San Francisco:
F. O. Weary, and wife, Sabi-tha-, Kan.;
F. J. Johnson, Los Angelas.

Dr. and Mrs. Blome were Phoenix
visitors yesterday.

Mrs. Win. Frame is assisting In the
telephone office.

Mrs. J. G. Brunner has returned
from California, wh're ehe has b-i- n

far the past several months.
Col. McClintoek and wife were thi

quests of Miss Mather yesterday.

Camphor makes the
Record.
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The clock of Wells
in is very
nearly the oldest oni one of
the most of clocks in

It was built Peter
one of the of

six miles from Vellt,
where it ran for r,o year.-- ', until the

was by VIII.
and i's last abbot hnntred over his own

The clock was then
to Well.-:- , it has been
f r . siiu e

and also
how y.j oil- - rated with
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We are in business, and will we hope, for
many years to come. We a part of Phoenix,

make our home here. Don't forget when
looking for anything -- in our line, which comprises

MILLINERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AND LADIES' TAILORING,

both ready made and made to order.

We have had a good deal to say lately about
Millinery, and have only to add that no afford

to buy elsewhere until they have seen our stock and asked our prices.
Both our "openings" were extraordinarily successful and we are

selling millinery than ever before.
Our stock of Skirts, Waists, Suits, etc., was carefully and judi-

ciously bought, and we are showing a greater assortment of colors
and styles in these goods than will be found in cities five times

of Phoenix. The line of suitings this year will delight any lady
whether contemplates getting a made suit this year not.

ome and see goods. We do our own cutting and fitting, and
can guarantee work an outsider could not supply at all. We
make and fit all kinds of riding habits, divided skirts, etc. Our prices
will always be found to right when compared with legitimate com-
petitors.

vSuit and CloaK
great cathedral,

Somersetshire, Kngland.- -

certainly
Interesting ex-

istence. inl3.2.by
Lightfoot. monks Glas-
tonbury abbey,

abbey dissolved Henry

gatewa. removed
where running

"Ki.ow thys-lf,- " ascertain
others.
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are
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one can

be

Cholera Infantum
There is no danger whatever from this when

taken in time and properly treated. All that is necessary
is give
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
after each operation of the bowels more than natural and then
castor oil to the It is safe and sure. When
reduced with water id sweetened it is pleasant to take.

0DrTi)D0

begins a new era in the Dress Goods Business. A sale such as we inaugruate tomorrow may be justly claimed the greatest this or any other store ever planned. The
season is early and we are not overstocked, nor have we any undesirable kinds that must be rid of a't any prfce. We simply have this sale to interest our patrons to benefit
them, our reward in the prestige it gives this department. It is in accord with our determination to "have greater sales, give greater values than any house in reach.

Below You Will Find Examples of Cutting
on strictly class merchandise which should not fail to merit the attraction of all desiring to put their money where it will do the most good in purchasing dress materials.
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$1.25 BlacK Dress Fabrics at 89c.
A beautiful line of the latest cloths for fall and winter wear, in plain black

and noveltyweaves, cloths which are in great demand for handsome tailor
costumes and separate skirts, such as 48 inch all wool tailor cheviot, double
warp, guaranteed sponged and shrunk: 48 inch all wool basket cloth and
4o inch all wool black and white canvas cloth materials that
were never made to be sold for less than $ .25. Monday only

vrnn

Stein's House.

OuG

$1.25 Colored Cloths at 95.
The cream of the season's choicest cloths are in this line. High class suitings, such

as all wool Armure, all wool Sharkskin in the gray and tan shades and all wool

basket cloth, coarse mesh, in the prettiest shades of blue, brown and and green,
all fully 48 inches wide; not a yard that is notv sold regularly for $1.25. flFft
Special Monday only, yard iJiJu

All Goods Costing Sl.00 or More Will Be Sponged and Shrunk Free of Charge- -
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